GONZALO DE BERCEO IN SPANISH LITERARY

CRITICISM BEFORE 1780

ï1 N Spanish literature the first poet whose name we know with

certainty is Gonzalo de Berceo, who flourished in the first half
of the thirteenth century. Thé first complete edition of his works
did not appear until toward the end of the eighteenth century.
What happened to them and what was thought of them during the
five centuries that intervened between the death of the poet and the
year 1780, when the learned Librarian of the King, Don Tomâs
Antonio Sânchez, published thé second volume of his Co~ccMM de
giving it the sub-title
~'o~M<y C'a~aKa~ ~M~ftOf~ al Siglo
of Poesias de Do~ Gonzalo de ~c~of
The question is not without interest; neither are the results of
the investigations that lead us toward the possibility of answering
it. Consequently, I purpose setting forth with the utmost brevity
the results that I have so far been able to obtain from my investigations. In citing the texts that speak of Berceo, 1 shall not stop
to comment on them, nor éveil to correct the errors–sometimea
rather serious-they may contain.
Five years previous to the edition of Sânchez, we find some very
interesting passages in a work of thé Reverendo Padre Fray Martin
Sarmiento, entitled M~~oWa~ para la Historia de la Po~~ y poetas
~aMO~ Berceo is treated in several places, but principally in
two. When writing of the Versos ~J~.r~KJ~MO~ which he would
prefer to call Versos Ca~M~o~ or Versos de Berceo, he devotes to
our poet paragraphs ~.31 to 4~ and on coming down to the Poetas
H~OMO~
Siglo XIII, he treats îK ~.f~MO of Berceo in paragraphs ~72 to 600, occupying pages 2~3 to 268. The chief importance of this last passage lies in the fact that it gives an analysis
of the contents of two codices then existing in the Archives of San
Millan. By means of this analysis we learn that Sarmiento was
acquainted with thé following works of Berceo: MM~ft~ de la
Misa (with a note about another codex of this work in thé BiblidMadrid, iyys.

teca Nacional, which completes the one at San Millan), Los Sefiales
gM~ o~ofMc~f~ ante el dia del 7MtCM, DM~~o de la Virgen, some
Himnos, Loores de la Fîf~~ M~o~rro~ de la Virgen, Vida de Santa
Aurea, and Vida de 5'OM M~aM. The Vida de Santo Domingo,
which previously belonged to this codex, had already been separated
from it in order that it might be sent to the Archivo de Silos.
As a f~M~ of ail his thought, Sarmiento declares (§§ ~07-600)
that it is very much to be desired that aIl the works of Berceo should
be printed, because they are so to speak the key of the Old Castilian

dialect and of the most remote Castilian poetry"; and he goes on to
say (here and sometimes elsewhere 1 translate from the Spanish)
For these reasons, and others that I omit, and because of the remote antiquity of Berceo, and also because of the amount of his work
that has survived, our Maestro Don Gonzalo de Berceo, Bénédictine
Monk of San Millan, should henceforth be called the 'Poet Ennius
of Spain', or the Spanish Ennius'. 1 am not ignorant of the fact
that the Poet Juan de Mena is already in possession of this title.
But it is self-evident that Juan de Mena entered into the possession
thereof only because the first man who called him the 'Spanish
Ennius' had no knowledge of Berceo. Not even did the Marqués
de Santillana, contemporary and fellow-poet of Juan de Mena, make
mention of the Poet Berceo, in his oft-cited Carta. The famous
three hundred octaves of Arte Mayor, which Juan de Mena wrote,
their fair antiquity, their metaphorical and already antiquated style,
&c., earned for him that epithet. And since it is évident that Berceo
antedates Juan de Mena by more than two centuries; that if his
'Poetry' were reduced to octaves it would amount to more than
fifteen hundred of them; and that his style is more antiquated,
more pure and more simple, to say nothing of the more sacred
character of his subjects, we should now apply to the Poet Berceo
the title of Spanish Ennius.'
In 1771 Enrique Florez refers to Berceo in order to démonstrate the dedication of the Church of Santo Domingo de Silos.2
53

No

ves aqui mas de un Cardenal Legado,

que era Ricardo.

54 Lo mismo publicô Berceo en sus poesias, verso
667, donde dice
'Enrique Florez: Espana Sagrada, Tomo XXVI, Madrid, MDCCLXXI.
Tratado de Burgos. Cap. 3. Obispos de Burgos. Gomez II. Consagracion
de la Iglesia de .S'. Domingo de Silos.

Era por aventura festa bien sennalada

El dia en que fuera la Eglesia sagrada,
Avie grand Clericia por la fiesta aplegada,
La vente de los legos adur serie contada.
Un Cardenal de Roma, que vino por Legado
Fade estonz Concilio, Ricart era nomnado,
De Bispos, & Abades avie hy un fonsado
Ca viniera con ellos mucho buen coronado.

A matter of sixteen years previous to the appearance of thé
quotation by Enrique Florez, another author who was studying
ancient Castilian poetry produced a book in which mention is made
of Berceo. 1 refer to thé work entitled Origenes de la ~o~M castellana, by Luis Josef Velàzquez. I have been able to see only an
edition of Màlaga, 1797, which calls itself a second edition. The
first edition must have been of 1754, inasmuch as this second edition reproduces thé original c~M~, dated January 12, 1754. Thé
author treats of Berceo in three places, and we read (pp. 33-34 of
the copy belonging to the Hispanic Society of America, edition of
Màlaga, 1797)
The most ancient Castilian poet of whom we have any notice
does not appear before the end of the twelfth or the beginning of the
thirteenth century. There lived at that time Gonzalo de Berceo, a
native of the village of that na.me, and a monk in the monastery of
San Millân, from whose archives it is proven that he was still living
in 1211. He wrote, in Castilian verses of twelve, thirteen and fourteen syllables, the lives of several saints, such as San Vicente Levita,
San Millân, and Santo Domingo, together with other verses about
the battle of Simancas, which the King Don Ramiro II of Léon
won against thé Moors. These and other poems of this author are
preserved in manuscript in two volumes in the monastery of San
Millân. Among the manuscripts of the Royal Library at Madrid
there are others of his poems concerning the sacrifice of the Mass;
and of ail of them the only one that has yet been published is the
life of Santo Domingo de Silos, taken from the manuscript of San
Millân, and printed, with other documents concerningthe life of the
saint, by Fray Sébastian Vergara.
The King Don Alfonso the Learned, who lived about this time,
not only composed the coM~a-y ~o~~a-y, but also many couplets
and verses in Castilian. The Libro de la x'M~ y hechos de Ale~aM~o Mc~KO is written in thé same kind of verses and couplets as
the poems of Berceo. Thé Libro de las querellas has another kind
Mayor.
of verse, which we call

This last paragraph is of interest because of the light it throws
incidentally upon the question of Berceo's authorship of the Libro
de ~f~MJ~. A few pages later Velàzquez remarks (pp. 42-43)
This age may be considered as the infancy of Castilian poetry.
The poets of this time, who lacked invention and genius, scarcely
succeeded in being good rimers. From some fragments from the
works of poets of that age it is easy to see how rude were the beginnings of our poetry. Gonzalo de Berceo begins thus the Life
of Santo Domingo [two coplas are quoted] and closes thus the
Life of San Vicente Levita [one copla is quoted]. The Book of
the Life and Deeds of Alexander the Great, by King Alfonso el

Sabio, reads as follows [one copla is given].
From this statement there is no doubt at ail that Velàzquez considers Berceo as not being the author of the Libro de ~~aM~.
The third passage in which Velàzquez speaks of Berceo is devoted to a discussion of the origin of poetry in general and an
analysis of the various kinds of meter. And we read (pp. 67-69)
If it be true that our poetry owes its origin to music, it is also

very probable that Castilian verse sprang from the same source;
and that the artifice of our verses is due rather to the accidental
quantity and proportion of the ballads than to the ingenious invention of the poets themselves. Castilian poetry was born in very
rude centuries, whose ear did not seek such varied and delicate
proportions, nor were our first poets learned enough to be able to
imitate in their verses the artifice of the Greeks and Latins, whom
they scarcely knew. The Monk of Berceo gives a proof of this,
when at the beginning of the Life of Santo Domingo he asserts that
he determined to write his poem in Castilian verse because he
was
entirely ignorant of the artifice of Latin poetry.

The longer verses of thirteen and fourteen syllables are the
oldest among us; since they were used by the Monk of Berceo, by
King Alfonso el Sabio himself, and the Infante Don Manuel in the
first century of Castilian poetry.
Taking advantage of the indication given by Velàzquez as cited
above, and turning to the book of Vergara, we find that in 1736,

almost twenty years earlier, this distinguished Benedictine not
only published for thé first time a work of Berceo (his Vida de
Santo Do~M~ro de Silos), but that he gave also information
concerning the author and concerning the manuscripts that contain the

said Life, together with a description of the place in which they
were preserved and of their condition in the third decade of the
eighteenth century. The work of Vergara is entitled: ~~)y
T'/MMM~Mf~<? E~<mo~ ) Mow~ .S~MM~o, ) jR~Af&~o~ J~
DoM~o
Felices Partos,
d<?~~of de CaM~o-y, ~4&o~o~o
Ma-n~o, ) ~&sd ~tc~M, ) F~arador de el Real Mc~a~~no [ de
Silos 1 que <f~c<ï, y o/c6)aJ jR"'°' P. M. F?-SgfMafd'o M~K,j(

j

5'

G'ë'ra~ de /o CoM~~ocMH de 6'oM Benito de E~OMS~ j /M~~a~f~a,
]
Nt/o de ~tc~o Real MoM~<5'c. i el P. Fr. ~&o~~Ms
~Wo. j C<?K P.rivilegio.1 [~M M(M!f~: En la j~M~M~ de los Here<i~o~ de Francisco 1 del ~f~'fo. ~MO de ~7~ Is paragraph five
of the prologue Vergara says (speaking of the various authors

P'o~

whom hë reproduces)

The second is D. Gonzalo de Berceo, native of Befceo, and son
of the illustrions Monastery of San Millân, who put into Castilian
verse what they sent him in Latin from Silos. From the death of
Grimaldus down to Berceo there is no notice or record of thé
marvels of thé Saint: 1 know not whether through carelessness on
the part of thé Monks, or through fires that the archives suffered,
or through Berceo's having lost part of the Miracles that were sent
to him, as he confesses. The certainty is that it fell to this author
to write thé prodigious conception of Santo Domingo de Guzmàn,
whose contemporary he was; since by the archives of San Millân it
is shown that he was alive in thé year 1211.
In paragraph seven of thé same prologue Vergara continues
At the request of a friend 1 give to the press these three authors,
with thé very words of their originals, which are preserved in the
Berceo has been completedby means of an
archives of
ancient copy, and in consequence thereof, starting with copla 166
thé Castilian varies somewhat, because it is not of thé originale
Although Sébastian Vergara was the first to give a printed edition of any of Berceo's works, he is, as we shall see, far from being
thé first who knew of Berceo and spoke of his work.
In 1696 appeared, in Rome, the posthumous work of Nicolas
Antonio: .Bt&~o~co ~M~aKO ~~M~ in two volumes. In the

Silos.

°A careful examination of the text, and a collation thereof with the other

manuscripts, shows this statement to contain a misprint. The variation begins
with copla 686. Vide Santo DoM~go Silos par Gonzalo de Berceo (ed. FitzGerald), Chaps. II and III, pp. xvj-xxvij.

second of them the whole of paragraph twelve in chapter one of the
seventh book is devoted to Berceo. Although full of mistakes that
subséquent editions never entirely eliminated, the paragraph is not
devoid of interest:

Benedictinus monachus in eodem
S. j'Emiliani monasterio scripsit carmine illius aevi usitato, quod
tredecim pedibus constat, vulgarique nomine audit endecha doblada,
Sanctorum quorundam Vitas, aliaque. Inter has eminet S. Vincentii levitae illa que incipit
S~sM~o ofrecio C~M~M~ ~M carne preciosa
definitque his versibus:
GUNDISALVUS DE BERSEO

~o

Gonzalo fue ~M ~o~&f~ que
este tratado
En San M~a~: suso fue de ninez criado,
JVo~f~ de Berzeo, ~oe~ San M~/Œ fue nado.
Dios guarde la su a~o de poder del pecado.

Sunt

& Vite sancti JEmiliani, & S. Dominici de Silos, necnon &

carmen aliud de proelio Septimancensi (De la batalla de Simancas)
quo Ranimirus II. Legionis Rex anno CMXXXVIII. Sarracenorum exercitum penè ad internecionem delevit exempla item, seu
monita ad promovendam pietatem. Membranaceis duobus voluminibus bec & alia ejus opera custodiuntur in cœnobii S. ~Emiliam
archivo. Floruisse autem Gundisalvum sub Alphonso VI. Rege
circa an. MLXXX. ex relatione ad nos ab eodem monasterio transmissa notum facimus. Hune S. Dominici Vite auctorem nescio
quare Megiam vocat Ludovicus Arizius, Benedictinus & ipse, in
Abulensis M~M historia.
Nicolas Antonio, who preceded Vergara by some forty years,
had been himself precededby another writer who in i6~y published
in Madrid a work entitled: Le! Perla de Ca~MMO. Historia de
nuestra Senora de MoM~ffa~. Escrita por el Maestro Fray Gregorio de Argaiz, C~OMM~Û! de la religion de San Benito. Madrid,
~d/ This work is divided into six treatises. In the fourth treatis
mention is made of The Writers that the Order has had in these
Congregations of Castilla, Portugal, and Cataluna, together with
Aragon and Navarra, belonging to the Black Cowl"; and we read

(PP.43S-9):

Gonzalo, a native of Berceo, a small place in the Province of
Rioja, three leagues to the South of the city of Nàjera, and a monk

in the Monastery of San Millân, as he confesses in his 'Life of
Santo Domingo de Silos,' began to nourish at this time. He was a
Castilian poet, and (so far as I know) no other poet is found who
has written with that meter in the vulgar tongue. 1 am fully aware
that some writers say that Betic Spaniards, from the very beginnings of the peopling of Spain by Tubal, had their laws written in
verse; but they do not say in what verse, nor in what language;
whether it was in Hebrew or in the primitive language of Spain,
let others demonstrate. Don Gonzalo de Berceo, some six hundred
years ago [an error of about one hundred and fifty years] wrote
in Castilian verse the Life of Santo Domingo de Silos. Let the
antiquarians give me other verses earlier than these and we
will grant priority to him who shall be shown to have written them, and until such another shall appear, let Don Gonzalo have the honor of being called the first Castilian poet
whom we find. Fray Antonio de Yepes quoted some of these
verses, but thé beginning is as follows [and Argaiz quotes the first
three co~c~]. In such style he goes on recounting in great detail
the life and miracles of that Saint, with such devout and delightful
consonance that I have no doubt that, if the whole book were
printed, so illustrious a relie would be well received and read. It is
preserved in the archives of San Millân, where the Saint took the
habit of Monk and was Prior; and there is a copy thereof in the
archives of Santo Domingo de Silos, where he was Abbot. [At
this point Argaiz quotes another co~Œ, 757, and continues.] Don
Gonzalo de Berceo wrote, in addition to the life of Santo Domingo
de Silos, the lives of other saints, together with the translation of
San Felices. He flourished about 1180, when Don Alfonso VI was
reigning in Castile. Mention is made of Gonzalo and of his great
authority by Fray Gaspar Ruiz, a Monk of Santo Domingo de Silos,
in thé manuscript history of the Saint that I have in my possession,
and by Fray Antonio de Yepes in the life of San Garcia, Abbot of
San Pedro de Arlanza.
'As is seen, Argaiz praises Berceo not only because of his antiquity, but also because of the quality of his verse. We must also
bear in mind that he mentions as written by our author other works
than the life of Santo Domingo de Silos. At the end' of the passage
just quoted, we find the names of Fray Gaspar Ruiz and Fray
Antonio de Yepes, and we must not forget that Argaiz asserts that
Ruiz's manuscript history of the saint is in his possession. This
work of Ruiz I have never succeeded in seeing, nor do I even know
whether or not it bas been published; but I have seen the aforesaid
work

of Yepes.

But long before we get back to Yepes, we find a book published
in 1653 in Madrid, and bearing the title: E~Moy~M Segundo.
(
~~J~~of Espana. [ ~V. P. Santo Domingo Manso,1
Monge Benito, 1 (Aclamado hasta ahora, Santo 1 Domingo de ~o~J)
.SM F~~ [ ~z/~ virtvdes, y MM/a~fo~ antes, despves de sv
t
y
B~c~M el R. P. Maestro Pray Ambrosio Gomez, 1 Predicador
General de la
San Benito. Here we read in two
different passages some very interesting statements concerning
Berceo and his acquaintance and friendship with Santo Domingo.
We read aiso statements concerning Berceo's personal knowledge
of the miracles wrought by the Saint, together with an interesting
analysis of some of the most important passages in his Life of
Santo Domingo (page 4, near the end of §4)
Que Santo Domingo fue Manso por apellido, y varonia, afirma
el Maestro Don Gonçalo de Verceo (natural de Verceo, vezino à
Canas) que conociô à Santo Domingo, que le comunicô, y juntos
viuieron en el Monasterio de San Millan de la Cogolla: como
escriuirè despues en el libro segundo en el capitule doze, en el
numero nouenta y ocho.
5. Fue Don Gonçalo hombre piadoso, y docto, ocupauase en
escriuir las vidas de los Satos en verso La de San Millan compuso,
la de su Maestro San Felix, la de Santo Domingo de Silos, y otras
muchas que guarda en su Archiuo el Conuento Real de San Millan
de la Cogolla. Seysciêtos anos ha q escriuio D. Gonçalo Verceo, y habla de Sâto Domingo que fue amigo suyo, que le venero
por Santo y tuuieron las patrias muy
6. Dà principio à la vida de Santo Domingo; auiendo inuoy
cado en su fauor al Padre, al Hijo, y al Espiritu Santo (que de los
que escriuen verdades Christianas, estas son las Musas) dize:

-0

m~

~oM

vezinas.

Quiero que /0 sepades luego de la primera,
C~yŒ la historia, ponervos en caff~fo~
Es de Santo Domingo, toda bien verdadera,
que dizen de Silos (§'c.
Habla luego de sus padres, y prosigue
/MS~ auia nombre

el su padre

/Ma~ de Mans

honrado,

home seizalado,

amador de derecho, &c.
Juan Manso pues se llamô el padre de Santo Domingo, legitima,
como frondosa rama del tronco ilustre, y Real de los Senores de
Vizcaya y de los Reyes de Nauarra.

Upon consulting the passage referred to at the beginning of this
extract we see that Gômez again treats of Berceo, and at the end
of page 193 weread:
Conociô pues don Gonçalo à Sato Domingo porq florecia en
de Suso, d5de Santo
su edad, y porque se criô en el Monasterio
Domingo fuè Prior y lleuado de su deuociS, escribiô la vida de
nuestro Movsen en verso.
No concluye poco el argumente pero aun le dà mas fuerça su
misma autoridad. Podera D. Gonçalo, q fuè Santo Domingo al
Monasterio de Canas; q le hallô destruido; que le édifice; que dedicô el Tepio, y enriqueciô la Iglesia, y claustro de ornamentos y
halajas. El dize que lo viô.
Co~M~o ~0 Iglesia, esto bien ~0 creades,
~~c/M~ &oM~s~~
De libros, y J~ -ro~a~
~'M~ft<) ~M este COM~tO muchas adztersidades.
Yo GOM~O ~Kg fago esto à ~M honor,
o~ ~Œ faz del criador.
Ko

Este Autor que alcançô los tiempos de Santo Domingo, y fuè
testigo de vista de sus virtudes, y milagros; quado refiere la libertad
q diô.al captiuo Seruando, escribe.
F~o~ el f~ydo por toda la c~&da~
<3M<?

el ~'aM~ CoH/<?~of ~cMfo tal bondad,

Villa Obispo, KtM .4&a~
Qzte à Seruante MOtt fizo tMMy ~f5 ~O~MMt~66~.
El Legado ~KM?M<? con ?? &M~K varon,
CcH~aM<io tibi laus, ~o gran procession,
E ~~o iste Sanctus coK su ofoctOM,,
0:MC?'OM esse dia la [sic] ~M~M gran ~fJoM.
Que el Cardenal Ricardo publicô su santidad en Roma, dize Don
Gonçalo, y que le canoniçô el Sumo Pontifice Vrbano Segundo,
afirma. Si su verdad sustenta, poco importa que disuene en los
oydos el verso.
Maguer, que era ante por precioso contado
Despues en adelante fue mucho mas preciado
Publicôle en Roma D. Ricardo el Legado
Fue por Santo cumplido del Papa otorgado.
The good friar was about one hundred and seventy-nve years
out of the way in his reckoning and he was quoting from a corrupt
text that led to further erroneous deductions, but that is of no
A~0?t j~HCO

<?M

importance for our purpose. He knew of Berceo and knew several
of his works, one of them pretty thoroughly, although none had yet
been published. He also maintained that Berceo told the truth
about thé saint and his canonization, and that if he told the truth
it matters little that his verse sound a bit harsh to delicate ears.
This tempered adverse criticism of the versification of our poet
may have been original with Gomez, but it was not the first time
that an adverse opinion had been expressed, for the aforesaid Fray
Antonio de Yepes had preceded him by some forty years and his
opinion had been much more severe. Let us hear what Fray Antonio has to say:4
In order to learn the whole truth concerningthe revelation that
San Garcia had, 1 have wished this time to use, in addition to the
tradition, and paintings and memoirs that exist in San Pedro de
Arlanza, a history of Santo Domingo de Silos written by an author
named Megia who lived very close to those times, on which account
it will be necessary to pardon the very barbarous verses that he
wrote. Although I confess that it is the least polished poetic style
that has ever been composed in Spain, I have still wished to make
use of it, because, underneath that rusticity and sackcloth, grave
and learned men have found things of substance that they could use.
Among other things he says the following words which I think it
will be impossible for the reader to peruse without laughing, for

follows.

they continue as
He then quotes two stanzas (266-267) of the Life of Santo
Domingo by Berceo, whom he erroneously calls Megia.
Fortunately for our author, ail the critics do not coincide in
this adverse verdict concerning the quality of his poetry. We have
already read the high opinion that Sarmiento professed for Berceo.
Two years previous to the appearance of the book of Yepes, Prudencio de Sandoval, in 1615, published his work which is usually
called thé Historiés of thé Five Bishops. In it, when speaking
of thé translation of the remains of the three martyrs (Vicente,
'Fray Antonio de Yepes, Corbnica General de la Orden de San Benito.

Tomo VI (Valladolid, 1617), folio 208 recto.
~.HMon<M los cinco oM~o~. The real title, with the omission of minor
details, as indicated, was: .Ht.~ofM.f de .MceM', Obispo,
de Isidoro, O&M~
de Badajoz,
de Sebastiano, Obis¢o 'de Salamanca,
de Sam¢iro, Obispo
Pelagio, OM~o
Obispo de OMt~o,
Astorga,
Ouiedo, .R~cogM~M
de ~4~0!
d~
de Pg~ogto,
Recogidas ~o~
por ~OM
don f~cey
Fray
PfM~MCtO Sandoual
~MO l6l5
Pamplona.

Sabina, and Cristeta), and mentioning those who had treated thé
same subject, he says (pp. 346-351)

In addition to this, Master Friar Gonzalo de Berceo, a highly
esteemed theologian and poet of those times, knew those who were
present at this translation and wrote an account thereof in verse,
thé most heroic that was used by our Castilians. Because of its
great antiquity I quote it here from the life and miracles of Santo
Domingo de Silos, who was Abbot at the time of the translation and
was present thereat together with the glorious San Garcia, who was
Abbot of Arlanza.
Hereupon Sandoval quotes, more or less incorrectly (at least so
far as concerns any manuscript now known to us), from the life of
Santo Domingo de Silos by Berceo the seventeen cc~o~ 261-277,
wherein is given the account of this translation. As we have seen,
these verses, that Yepes called "most barbarous" and "incapable
of being read without laughter," are considered by Sandoval the
most heroic verses ever written in Castilian.
We have one more testimony, still more ancient, of Berceo's
having been known while his works were still inedited. In the
'History of the Greatness of the City of Avila' by Fray Luis Ariz,6
published at Alcalâ de Henares in 1607, on thé verso of folio 31 in
the First Part we read
What is found written in the Ancient History of Santo Domingo de Silos. Written by Megia."
Then follow thirty-five verses from Berceo's Life of Santo Domingo, beginning at co~o 260c and continuing, with certain omissions of single verses or whole co~&f, as far as 2/id. One of the
chief interests attaching to this citation of thirty-five verses lies in
°H!storia[de las grandezasjde la Ciudad de Auita.jPor el Padre Fray Luys
Ariz Monge Bemto.)Dtrig!da. a la Ciudad de Auila, y sus dosjQuadriHas.jEnla
primera par-)te trata quai de los quarenta y tres Hercu-jles fve el mayor, y
como sîendo)Rey de Espa&a, tuuo amores con vna Africana, en quien t'uuojvn
hijo, que fundo a Auila. Tratase, que naciones la posseye-[ron, hasta que la
conuirtio el glorioso san Segundo, compane-~ro de los seys Obispos que embiaron,
san Pedro, y san Pa-Iblo, dende Roma, y adonde estan los seys. Prost-jgue el
Auctor, los demas Obispos que haltenido Auila, y los cuerpos santos queltiene,
y como fue hallado san Se-[gundo, y su tras!acion, con)ïas fundaciones dejsus
Yglesias.[(.?.))Con Preuilegio, En Alcala de Henares, Por LttysjMartinez
Grande. ASo de. 1607.

the fact that the version represented does not coïncide absolutely
with that of any manuscript now known to us.
Whether there be other authors still more ancient who mention
Gonzalo de Berceo I do not know, but in any case we have already
seen that, during more than a century and a half previous to the
first complete edition of his works, frequent and appreciative reference is made to our venerable poet.
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